Name of the wish child: Dishoja

Age:
Gender:
Resident of:
Referring
Hospital:

4 years
Female
Chittur Dist,
AndhraPradesh
Adyar Cancer
Institute

Wish Story:
Dishoja, a 4-year-old girl who loves
video games, is full of spontaneous
energy, smiles and wit, traits that
have helped her through her
journey of fighting cancer and
check-ups this past year. In
addition to her fun personality,
Dishoja's loves pets, and she has one
cat at home.
She is unable to go to school and
live a normal life as other children
of her age do. She has an elder
sister with whom she is very close.
She loves to do colouring and
paintings during her free time.
Her favourite channel on TV is
Discovery and Animal Planet.
More than cartoons she likes to
watch these channels.
When Make A Wish volunteers met
her she was very happy to make a
conversation with them. When she
was asked about her wish, she
quickly knew that, “I wish to have
a video game, which can be easily
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connected to TV as well” says
Dishoja . When she said she had a
big smile on her face. And before
the volunteers could leave she
repeatedly asked them when her
wish will be fulfilled.
With the help of our donor PPN
Power Generating Company Pvt
Ltd, we were able to fulfil Dishoja’s
wish To Have a Video Game. She
was more than happy to receive it.
She then joyfully posed for a
picture with a cheerful grin on her
face.
Now Dishoja has many more
reasons to smile and look at each
new day with hope, strength and
joy. “We are so happy to see her
wish come true, we could never
have afford to buy her a Video
Game” says Dishoja’s Father.

